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Registrar
FIRST NATIONS SUMMIT

(via fax 805-2726)

February 7, 1987

Sgt. Cooper
Major Crime Section
Vancouver Police Department
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sgt. Cooper:

Thank you for taking my call yesterday and the offer to help with this information request. As discussed, please find attached a list with the names of forty-eight homicide victims believed to be of First Nations/Aboriginal ancestry.

In your response, please provide the following information:

- number of deaths that were not investigated (and, if possible, why, e.g., lack of evidence, witnesses, etc.)
- number of unsolved deaths under active investigation
- number of cases considered "closed"
- whether any deaths ruled accidental

I understand this is not an ordinary request and that you are very busy individuals, but any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Karen Isaac
Enclosure
VICTIM LIST

1. Cheryl Joyce Viddund (DOD: 06/29/86)
2. Bernadeth Campo
3. Mary Anne Monroe
4. Beverley Wilson
5. Janet Pelletier
6. June Hill
7. Sonia Mathews
8. Mary Ann Charlie
9. Barbara Larocque
10. Barbara Paul
11. Brenda George
12. Carol Davie (DOD: 12/23/86 DOD 06/07) 1997 by Murder
13. Christine Billy
14. Dora Joseph Patrick
15. Lorain Carpenter
16. Lorna George
17. Majorie Susan Prorocki (Blind)
18. Marina George
19. Mary James
20. Mary Johnson
21. Patricia Thomas
22. Peggy Snow
23. Sadie Chantran
24. Sheila Hunt
25. Sony
26. Connie Chartrand
27. Edna Shande
28. Geraldine Williams
29. Helena George
31. Katherine Phyllis August (Katrina Anderson)
32. Linda Nelson
33. Michelle White Thunder and Cora Lee August
34. Peggy Pavel
35. Rita Holy White Man
36. Ronda MacDonald
37. Sandra Ames (George)
38. Janice Saul
39. Debbie Nosbale
40. Cheryl Ann Joe
41. Lisa Leo
42. Bernadine Standingready
43. Nancy Jane Bob
44. Elisa Sebastian Jones
45. Marcie Lajarry
46. Dorothy Spence

Brian:

There are names of native victims
that somehow didn't make
Deere's list.
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